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110138 FERNITURV
N. 11. WHIT E;

Wholesale and linnialeater, andMarmistiurer Of.
HOUSE FAJUNITURE,'

UPHOLSTEI.ER.•
GREENONkTLE, PA.,

takes.thls.method of informing his customers and
the public that he has

REDUCED THE PRICE OF FURNITURE
from ten to twenty per cent. Owing to the Avail.
tapes he has over other Vlahufacturers he can and
wilt sell Furniture at a less price thah any other
Manufacturer in the state. 'Having

THREE STORE ROOMS
filled With every variety of Furniture, from a plain►
common article, to the finest in use, he feels war-
ranted in say tng that he can please all 'tastes.

EXAMINE LIST OF PRICES.
BEDST UK

COTTAGB=lmitation of Walnut $5, fr, 7, toe
Solid Walnut

y
8, 9,10 10

JENNY LIN J-3-Areh Top Panel, .
Walitut " •• 14, 16 to 18.

•• " 3•Arch l'op Panel,
linitatlon 10, 12 to 14

Round, Corner f00t,3 "anela•Walnut
caned

•• Foot, ~val Panel %Val
25 to 30

AN "styfu 25,30, 35,40 to 60
t%lis tNIIQJI tillAitilgit SUITS,

Ftri ' 130 to 175
rl'. OH A 11 it 1.:11. I'B, 35,38,40, 45,1.360

$91.1.11 .A1...\ Ur:NUTS. 00,75 to 85
BUM.; ;US.

Imitation Wal , 4 drawers, with glass
woo.l t,ip $l4, 15 to 16

imitation %Val. 4 thawers,with glass,
Marble top

tiull,l \Val 4 1.)r..,w, rs, i,vita glass
WOoll

6/ 6

17, 18 to 30

......--.Mal=
•TABLES.

1--,-,rdlileTsitlegs, $7-,i•Ct-to-s9r
iive.ikiist do , four legs, 5 t , 6
Marble top do. 20 ,Iltrerent paterns, 9, 10, .12 to 15
Extension Tables, per foot, 2 to 3

CH AIRS-

WindsororWood Seats (i coz ) from $5, 6,1 to 10
Cane Seats, per half doz., 9,10, 11, 11.50,1250 to 30

ovcr-600 of the above on tasitr)
Wood Seat Hocking Chairs, from 1.25 toy

Cane seat Rocking Chairs, from 2 to r
Willow beat Rocking Chars, from ' 2to 10
;wing Seated Chairs, upholstered in

Hair Cloth, Mot:ate', Itep & Ter-
ry, ranging in price, per halidoz, from 25 to 75

Thcking lihairs,,upholstered as above, ' 9 to 16
'1 ete•a-yeas, upholstered as above,

4eacli) from • 20, 22, 80, 25, 30 to 75
Box or Plain Sofas, from 18, 20 to 30
Lounges, upholstered in Hair Cloth, -

Brocatel, I{ej•, Terry and Divnaiik,
Spring beats, (each)
freon 7,8, 9, 10, 11, 12, to 30

W ARDROBES.
Imitation Walnut, for *10,12, 14, 16 ti. 0'
build Walnut, 15, 18, 20, 25 to 6

Also, side Hoards, Wash &drum,Mattresses, and
in fact everything in the Furniture line. The lirn-
its of an advertisement is entirely too narrow to give

a full list of prices. and kinds et furniture manu-
factured at this estaldishm-----

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES.
•

IliErTentember the place.
1. H. WHITMORE,

Greencastle, Pa.dec 1-'67]

CARSON'S STELLAR OIL !
-0;...--..

THE alarming increase in the number of fright.
ful accidents, resulting in terrible deaths and

destruction of,uable property, caused by the in-
discrimmste usWif•oils,,known under the nam
Petroleum, prompts us to call‘ your special attentilli
to an article which will, wherever used, remove the
cause of such accidents. We allude to

•

CARSON'S STELLAR OIL for
ICIALVIRNATING PURPOSES

The proprietor of this oil.has for .several years
felt the necessity of providing for, and presentit g
to the public, as a substitute for the dangerous corn-
pounds which are sent broadcast over the country,
es an oil that is safe, brilliant, and entirely reliable.
After a long series of' laborious end costly .experi-
ments, ho has succeeded in providing, and now of-
fen to the public, such a sub-thine, in

" 0.4)7,80.N, S STELLAR. OIL.'
It should be used by every family because it is safe
beyond a queatior.;The primary purpose in the
preparation of STBLLAR OIL Iran been to make
it Perfectly Safe, thus insuring the lives and prop-
erty of those who Ilse it. Its present standard of
SAFETY and BRILLIANCY Will always be main
tairied,.for upon this the proprietor depends for sus
taining the high reputation the STELLAR OIL
new enjoys. •

To prevent the adulteration of this oil with the
explosive compounds now know under the name of
kerosene, Alc„ &c.. it is put up for family use in
five-gallon 'cans, each can being sealed and stamped
with the trade-murk of the proprietor ; it cannot,

therefore, be tampered with between the manufac-
turer and consumer. None is kipuiite witnout ibis
trademark.

It is the duty arid interestof all dealers and con-
sumers of illuminating ml -to use the STELLAR
OIL only, becauseit done is known to be safe and
-enable. .Lt ie for waleliy,

A inberson, Benedict* Co.,..,Weguesbore.
Manton & §tutler, Muriott.
E. Be Winger,. Quincy.

• Gelwicks &florkhirt, Chamberdiurg.
W. 1). Dixon, st.,Thema&
J. Hostetter & Co., Greencastle.
Thomas C. Grove, Alercereatirg..
Jno. L. Ritchey,

JAEDEN & Wnotatiaut AOstcrs, '
Nu .136 smith Front .$l., Pluladeiphia

leb 2-1871) . •

FAIRVIEW, MILL !

FAIIIVIE -FLOUR, ETC,:‘

,THE underaigned"tiaving-tefitted. and • addediall
therlatest improvenients to his Millo(fortnerly

1,r.ntee) announces to theradio that be is now
manufacturing a anPerior'ettieleof../FA- WILY
FLO UR. which will- bedelivered to paeans
at m4rketpriees..: iieAlai,,atMl on , hand a ,supply ~,of
IdLL S T.:II.FR of itinds.,which ue will
wholesale ,or retail .at.the.gill, or,deliver if loteiredi
at the lowest market. rates. Having refitted , his,
Mid with the most improved ntachinerj.,, he Lisele
tihatiterennbled-to-gigotesseal-satisfaction--

His Flour 'awittokictlen ibiched,at ,Reid'eProce-
'sy, where ordersmay be left. ,

The highest market:Pelee thr NHZA 2
delivered .t the Mill. :

COOPS'R STOPS' Wintrd:.
inar.sl-313 . DAVID r4TEttsoN.

7-11 It,. .-4.21L 1:1- --EtketelPers ic:texvt X743l33.ll7•,.:Nl.eoGvystioapervoi.

''_Wili,'XlMKlßO';llß.O.:4,N:co,Psl.l;:.p.klMV.4ll.l,Nl4,,Tifitit49loif;,;:14425 SB7Lti .0 ;-r

T,hwgenf,lernen took nolnotice ofthe, goes.
tion. 'After a. while he says 'Thai's .a fine
animal you're riding'Jerty.'

Iraith klid your`, honor like's it,' aayi
Jerry; 'but Wien% meself that'd care to take
a lease of his life. • But be'd serve my turn
anywayrfor ies-not its a hurry I'm traveling,
—l've only-teen to tile—village beyond to
collect the master's rents for him. -,

'Surely be-is-not-suob-a--,foo . '
you with that job!'

'Arrah, why net?' asked Terry; in great
surprise.

'Why, don't you know that Redmond 0'
Hanlon's on.this rose.. , '

•Redmood'anion, is says Jerry.-'—
iUghrWhit for Redmond O'fianlonrsays he,
snapOing his fingers 'Fail. Jerry the Fool
is a match for half a dozen•of the likes of him,
any day in the week, and Sunday into the
bargain!''

The Stranger lauolted *and-ihey rode on
in silence till they came to .a -very lonely
part of the road, ,when he drew ,a,broce
pistols, and told Jerry to hand over all the
money he bad nbolit-him, or he'd try if he
had'any brains by sending a couple .01 but.
lets through his head.

thnr,' roars Jerry, in a tone of
surprise and fright. 'You don't'mean to say
your hooor's Redmond O'llanlon?

I di), indwed;:so hand aver, 'My man, 'and
!dolt sharp about it.

But fain, it's kilt entirely by the master
I'll be it' I go home without the tint.

What's that to me? said O'fianled.
Anyhow. said Jerry the Fool.. I must show

them that I. had a murdering fight for it.
'Perhaps your honor wouldo'mitil—fiiiig

a shot through my old beaver.' '4Y Hanloo'ldid so,.iaughing at the trick.
'And know another through the breast

was done' ,'Now, just one in the skirt° of
it,and good luck to your-honorr'

'But I've discharged both my pistols, and
don't want the trouble of loading them again
for you'

`Pais I should—Gail-it like a shot ibro' the
skirts ; it would ahoy's! I fought desperately.
Are' .ou sure .our honor hasn't another de-
col in your pocket that you. wou dn't mind
firing•for a poor boy's sake?''Confound you! To be sure I haven't.—
Hand over the money, or I will beat you to
a Jelly with my horsewhip.'
'Well,' says Jerry, after h good deal of fum-

bling. ;'I suppose, considering the trouble
I've bad in collecting these rents, your hon-
or won't mind the little bother of going over
the hedge after• them ?'

And he threw over a sack apparently well
filled with coin. Half laughing, half angry,
the highwayman—first aiming at Jerry with
his whip, which he avoided by ducking—-
dismciatted, and climbed. over the hedge.—
No sooner bad he, done •so than Jerry sliped
off the o!d hack .and mounted 0 Hanlon's
horse

Bad saran to you, Redmond 0 Hanlon!
be bawled. Didrrt I tell you Jerry the Fool
was' a match for a dozen of you? It's a sack
of brass buttons you're gone over the hedge
after. ' Ye thief of the world! And touching
the fine mare with the spur,. he galloped off,
singing at the top of his voice the old melt).
dy, 'Go to the mischief and shako yourself!'
o,l3anion couldn't pursue him on the hack;

the cute fool bad made bim discharge his
pistols Theresiwas nothing for himbat to walk
away, cursing his own stupidity, and ever.
after if any one wanted to provoke him, they
had only to ask him when he had last seen
Jerry the Fool.

•

Sister Brown's Curiosity.
We suppose every body who lives in a city

has some times wondered what those curious-
ly painted images are made of tbat stand by
certain shop doors, with a bunch of cigars in
one (land, while they invite the customer to
enter with the other. Some of them are as
hideous as they are disgusting, and we of-
ten wonder why such leering, vulgar images
are used to attract customers. •

Sister Brown was one of the primest and
most correct maiden ladies, but she was very
Curious acd prone to gratify her inquiring
mind to the utmost, and that was *by *a
were all glad when she met with the follow.,
log eouttlre temps: ,

She was going home from an evening lec-
ture rather late at night for a single lady to
be upon the street alone, when it olourred
to her that it would be a favorable opporttv
nity for `hex examine the new Indian image
that had been s'ec up on the street, and whieth
has puzzled her a good' deal.

She had.often asked of what it was made,
but had received no satisfactory answer,. sod
had deterinined, when an opportunity did
present itself, to examine' the curious figure.

The opportune moment had . arived. Sis•
ter Brown looked in every direetioaand feel:
ing..certain she was not observed,"advaneed
towards 'What She supposed to be the 'image
'standing in the shadow ofa deep ' recess, but
what, Unfortunately, was a polioemano

Sister Brown gave him,a •puoch, pinched
his Arm, then gave another punch, ail •of
which the;policeman bore in, ,T.heu
she attempted to,take his..band le ~feel
the..cigars, when, to• her terror, be,. returned
the pressure with ,11-right. good, will. • The
astonishment of the maiden lady;can be im
agipe4but notdcsotibed,. when a 'gram voice
criedout-- . • .

,

.

MN=

' • 'Sister Brown, what,do iron' want of nter
The policeman said be 'had Ames •..good

many folkertiare/ bet he never. saws woman
l'alassue the ground as Sistar B. did when
she mentlound the earner.. .;

,
.

• She was cared of her investiustitig,spirit,
greatly to the relief. of , the .neigiAticonpi,
where she resided, •,for the poliearnata
scribed hes examination of, his...portliverfiUn
in it manner that turned .the,poor. IwPimin 1p

.

great ridicule. • ,
Sister 8..e611 tbst Whin, 5t,11.19,ek0

window, nate, if there ;le:sorbing, in. the
world she hares it's,iiiPset'aw4 perrOer.r

Thoo are more people thee, sieter Br own'who would" be .benefited by wail deierved
if nothing 'bet ridioale! Yilll cure

tlieat Of their ill-timed curiosity...

A Mean Maw
• We have heard of many mean trananetiond

in the way of close bargaining and shaving,
bnt•we don't remember to 1,
thing closer or smaller in that line tan the
following:

Partn'Judkini was a justicein a western
'district—a graspingl miserly, elosefisted flip.

t'-hearted. man, who had grown old •and
gray in money-makinfi:— One.day, he hired,a
poor man to do some work about his hOnee
Upon removing his coat preparatory to
ting to work, the laborer's pipe slipped, out
upon the ground, and old Judkins • sew, it,
and 'baked it tr , After working awhile:
the man thought he woul."sMo• e, but upon
looking for his pipe is Was not to'be
Judkins came out while he Was. Searching;
and asked him what he had lost.

Jost my pipe,''-said-the-than.-; • • :

'ls this it ?' asked J udkine. holding up,
the-pipe.

The man seid it was and reached 'out hie
bond to take itL • .•

'Hold I said Judkins. Itt is a small thing
I know ; but since I am a juetice,,we may
as well proceed legally. In order to male a
proper avows! of own.erspipt you must ,be
sworn. Hold up you hand. „

- The !Bali-Enid up , 'and Judkins
administered the oath, after which, the la.
borer still persisting in his ownerekipi the
ii_pe_seas surrendared,t—

W ben the lob for which the p..c.r fellow
had been e ngaged was done he eanie for his
pay. He had. worked half a day,' and want=
,d-fift • peat..

'Ali right, said 'bulkier+. 'You owe me
fifty cents, and so we are justsquare.' ,

'.l-I—owe you Squire ?'

,Yes. Tile law allows me half a dollar_for
admintstering=the oath. Dnn'e you See?'

The poor man saw to his sorrow ; for up-
OD that basis Judkins forced the settlement.

_Nota_Parallel_Case_
On one of the marches of the Atmy of

the Potomac through Virginia the hbrso of
a well-known chaplain of-a-New York regi-
ment 'played ont o' and was left at the side
of the toad. Soon after which the dominie
espied a fine looking animal grazing in a field
near the road• It required but a few min
uteslime to transfer the mile, eta., to his
back,and mounting him he was riding out
on to the road, where'he mit United
States 4nartermaster,whent ha following eel.
loquy ensued.

•tW here are you going With' that bone?'
'Going'with him?. I'm going to ride

him •of course,' said the • eiraplain..
'Bet you don't Mead to say that you're go-

ing to steel him, do you?'
• 'Cortainly not;•but my own horse is given

out, and WO—lkeo on the enemy's country,

'Oh that's very well, bat my duty as an
A. Q. M., compells. me to talc e postessioa
of him, besides Idont think it looks very
well for a chaplain to be steeling a borsei if
his is givgn out.'

'But my dear sit,' said the chaplain, lion%
you remember that on a certain occasion
our Saviour commanded one of kis disciples
to saddle and bring him au ass, that he might
ride to Jerusalem?' .

►Yes, I knifiw all about that, but this fent
a parallel case; sir;. mat 'our Saviour,
we're not going to Jerusalem, sad that And
final ain't a jeekitss so you cab -bet right
down off his .back, just' as quick es you
please•'

The argument of the quartermaster was too
powerful and an unconditional surrender of
the same was.at'once made, and the poor
parson having to jog along •on foot as beat
he might. .

• Immortality of the•Soul. •
An eminent devino was once trying to

teach a number of children that the soul
would live after they were dead. They
listened, but eviderttly did hot understand
it;•he was too abstract. Snatching his wateb
from his pocket, he said: •

'James what is this that I hold in my
hand.' •

.'A, watch, bir.g. little elocic,,g, said an-
other.

'Did you' all 'see it?'
'Yds; sir. 6 • ' • ' )

'Dc.-you knowlit is a—watoh?. •- • • .
•It ticks. ,

•.• •

'Very well.
Cac icy cfYou hear it listed

no*. • • ' •

, Alter a pause,: 'Yea, aird we hear
lie then took off the easel and,heid the ease
in one hand and the watch io the other
hand. '

•Not, Children which is the watch? • '

Yon see' there are two • 'which look like
watohes.6

'The littlest-one in gout right hood said

'Very ,well., But 'how ;do lowknow .this
is et he Limb., . , 4 ,

itteenain .it flake.
'Very 'Will again:-
'Now' I Will lay the ease aside—ptif'it a.'

way; there—down in my hat. Now , let wo
see ifyou can heir thioratoh flog,

'Yes, air PG heir it, ezelaiined 'Mien]
,VOifia. .041

'Well the 'Watch 'an tint, iilad golind'keeti
thne,lyou see;whia the Ames is takewnff;
and put.4way,itriny,htit.r, . • e•••1;., 1••

'So it is with you children. your body is
nothing, bur,the ease; the .soul, itt!'
' The vase, the bodymay, be taken off and'
'lOOin the grpnadiand the sent will. lien
led'think jest as well as this watch will goas you see, when the milt° 'le

is Motedi ;.outs- tu Irksome &lob's' all
tbia•tio Oquite; them.

xwo.Evxo4.kii.

,THE OLD .110MESTEAD.
Ah here,-K it, that*ar ,nld

• tfaehaineed throu'ett'all'theSe years
Boit; likesome 'sweet familiar *feu'

li!);childbooe's home appears!
Thekiand old trees beside the door .
Still spread their branches wide, •

The river wanders as of yore,
With' sweetly_merriCtill• •

The distant hills look green and gay,
The towers are blooming wild,

And every thing looks glad .to-d'sy,
As when I was Ls

Regard (ma' how theyears have Lima •

Half wondering I dtnnd, '
I catch no fond. endearing tone,

I clasp no friendly lutral ;

I think my muther's smite, to meet,
I list,* lather's call,

I pause to hear my brother's feet
Come botindin . throu 'Ft the I •

Hut silence all -sound m • reigns,'
A child creeps through my heart—

No trace Ottlirise 17iwe remain,,
And teats unbidden Rev:

.% hat though the sunbeam's fill asrair,
What thotlgii the huAlzig.fl were

Still shei their fFagraticeon the air,
W ithin !Ws g )'ilen hours!

The,loring. ones that e'ustkred here

Voices this fil'e•l my volt MU! ear
WilLgxect_my-soul-no-raore,

Amd yet 1 qua the dearold piaci,
With slow and linzeriog tread,

As-when we kiss a clay-colt, lace, ,
• -Anil- leave ivir-ith—th-ri-dF.a.

CONTENTMENT.
When heaven, with rich; abounding love;

Unnumbered blessings sheds
• UpOn our paths, and pours the oil

•• Of joy upon our head— • .
We shoUld the good improve, nor let

I mpetribus t4ishes rise,
To claim from him, who gave so mach,

Aught that his will denies.

His sovereign wisdom knowest best
Our nature and our need

To each and all appropthitie gilts
His power had decre-ott.

Safely., that wisdom and that power,
Will guide and watch and. guard,

Each calm'soul that thankfully trusts,
And waits 'far its reward.

21/CX Sit(:)MIr-B d1:25-3r •

THE FOOL AND THE HIGHWAY-

Never heard of Redwood o"Hanlon, the
Irish highway robber ?' Well, that's-surpris-
ing Your Euglish Turpins and French Du•
veil; couldn't, hold a coddle to out highway
men. But for all his shrewdness he met his
march once, and I'll toll you how it was_

Redwood was e:flee,- strapping„gentle-
manly looking fellow, and a devoted admirer
of the ladies—;and where is the Irishman that
is not? And what is more, a friend to the
poor; as you'll admit when I tell you that
his demands for cash were only made on per
eons who could well afford to meet them,
and that, he delighted in forcing contribu-
tions from those who had the name of hard
landlords to their locums. There was one
of this class whom Redmond never lost an
opportunity of taxiog—for that was the po•
l'te name he gave to his own robberiet:—
Every quarter day, this gentleman, or uoe of
his servants—sometimes more than one—-
used to take a journey of six or seven miles
to collect his tents, and as regular as clock
work there was Redmond O'llanlon, with
some stout companions if / necessary to,
waylay the collector as he returnea home
Every means was used to elude him. but to
no purpose He had spies everywhere, and
contrived to get the exact information h e
needed in advande.

Se one quarterday, when, the 'gentleman's
servants asked him about going for thetente,
he swore at O'Haolon, and said he didn't see
the use of collecting money to hand it over
to him.

Now this cattleman had on his estate a
boy 'cialledjJerry the Fool,' who had the run
of the house, and made fun. for the family
He had a groat 000eait of himself, and when
he heared what the master said he immedi-
ately asked*to be allowed to go atter the rents
for once, and.deelared he would know the
way to brim them sale home Of course
he was only laughed at; but when lie reFre-
iiented that no harm would come from trying
abe couldn't do worse than all who had
gone before hint, the master agreed to hu-
mor him. Upon that' Jerky thane each
preparation as he thoight 'sellable, those
the worst terse in the %atilt:pr.-4W old 'back
half blind and threequarters lame—and star-

ted on'his etterprise. Nothing muted on
she-was. He collected a considerablermoti it
of mone,y; 'carefully disposed it dtioat hia'per;
son as he ,was quietly jogging along-en the
old 'heck; and was just entering a long lane
wittilligh; hedges on each side, a Aid, line-
looking man rode up to hita,ona hatidsome
roan mare.

'God save you, my, lose vebe' gentle-

'God save yotir honor!' replies Jerry the
Fool - • : •

Atr liat's. your _trame,, myIDISr. asked the
gentleolao.

•Jerry ibe Fool, and I ain't ashamed of A.
Whites yours?

Gouts, tkiiv.tou,'TO
ton Jouritiil of, Chemistry says:
ifa Min wishes to get rid of dyspepsia

he must give his stomach and brains feni4tie
do. •

It Will be of no service to, him to foltownay portion*. regimen-4i _weigh hii ftiod,
etc- so long as the brain id in 'it 'caostaot
state of ,excitement. t

>iti if hc'pusrcnrinurtbin orlifteen—konisa day' in his office or enuotinproom and
takes no exercise, hialtomaoh•will linvitably
become paralyied, and if he pate nothing .in-
to it bat a cracker a day it will net digest

. :

In mans bases it is the brain that is the
primary •eanse. '

Give that delicate organ some rest. Leave
your ,business behind you when you go to
your home: Do not nit dein to your dinner
with yourtrows knit -and your mind absorb,:
ad in blasting up interest on ICBo,llosl3' • ; '

Never abridge ,the usnatbours for afeep.h.
Tike more or less exercise in the open itit

_everyAmy: Allow yourself some . innocent
recreation. Eat-rifoiWitely, ,alowlY;, and of
what you pleasi:—piovideti, it be bet the
sherd or tongs: If tiny. partiedlat .dish
disagrees with youitiktver -toueli; look at
it. Do not imagine! that you, must, live on,
rie bread or oatmeal poridge, a reasonable
Anorak ofrintirouslood is!esseutial to the,
mind ae ,well as, the , body., , Above all banish ;
all thoughts on _the subject.

If-you- ave -any-treatiseou pimples,
mesthf, .medieine; etc., put them directly fa-
to the fire. If you ars constantly talking and,
thinking .atiout dyspepsia, you will surely
have it.
-7Efideiver rojorgitit7ttriTymist a mi.:
ach; keep volearismaseienoe, live temperate-

_

_
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be temperate.

Golden -Words.
itis safer for me to abstain than to drink.
If I should in*ink, lam afraiAshould not stop at the Hue which anieyTar,temperance, but sliotild become''bleed id'
the habit, and with ethers of strtinger'nerven
and_firmer 'purposes go down to ti drunkard's.?
grave. If I indulge lam not-safe. If lab.
stain,_my child ,will notbo cured with a,

•

drunken father. We talk of the dignity of
.humin nature, and Of relying upon our self
respect for security; but there is no degreda:
Lion so low that a man 'Win not sink into, and
no crime'io hellish that he will not 'commit
when he is drunk. Three is nothing so eor—-
rapt that a man will not do when under the
law of sin—ef appetite. Safety is to be-
found in not yielding ourselves to that law

Brit if it could be proved conclusively_ to
my own mind that I could drink and :noicx•
be injured, yet with my views on the for*
it Would be my duty to abstain. I could not
be certain bat Others seeing me drink,might
beinflueneed•to (Walt also,, and being una•
ble,to stop, pass on in the path pf the drunk.
aril: 'My example would, in' the ease, I;6'
evil; but I ask, am I my brother's keeper ?

Yes, I am responsible for my influence, and
lest it shall be evil, I am under a high mor-
al and religious obligation to deny myself
that which may not injure me, but will in-
jure him. If I neither taste, nor touch, nor
handle, nor countenance, then my example
will not lead others to become drunkards.—
Gov. Buckingham. • •

Mr. Dickson, a colored barber in one of
the largest towns of Massachusetts, was one
morning'shaving' one of his eastomers, a
respectable citizen, When a eonversation-, oo•
carted between them respeeting Mr. Dick-
son's formeroonnoction with a colored church
in that place.

'I believe you are connected with a Mot-
ed chiroh on Elm street Mr, Dickson ?'

said the eastomer.
..No, sah, not,at all. ,
'Why, are you not a member of the Afri-

eau church 7!
'Not die year, Bah!
'Why din you leave their vmmunion Mt.

Dickson, if I may be permitted to ask ?fr.
'Why, I tell you, Rah,' said Mr. Dimon.

• strapping a concave razor on the palm' of his
hand. 'it was jest like die., I jinned dat
church in good fait. I gub. ten, dollars to-
ward de stated preaohin ob de gospel do fast
year, and the people all called me 'Brudder,
Dickson. De,second year not. ;good, an' I
only-gub five dollars.

Did year de; church people gall me MT.
.Dickson —Dia voitr hurt you ,rah ?'

'No, air, tt.goes tolerably
• 'Well,rah, de tird year I feet bertit feet
—sickness is my family—an' so I gob nefilti,
for Ines:thin; Welt, sah,arter dat ;dey call
me,-CNC:Nigger Dickson,' au? leff em_so saying Mr. Dickson brushed his , austo-
meta lair, and the gentleman' departed, well
satisfied with the reabOtt why • Mr: Dickson
left his ohuroki,., • • • : •

MAAROTSEIts HAPPy.7-potne pen -love
tfieoagh Bis as a hied of Mania nioieti'dowri.
the' street, flinging' pleseitife on every. side
thiough thg air.to:i every one, far 'midi, near,
•witoyoan,lietem., Some: amp Ali the airi,with
their.presence,as °robin:As, io .October' dap,
fill the air ,with tlie perfume of pipe' fruit.—
Some women cling to their 'ownhook's like'
the' honepsnekle over the door, yet, like 'itA
611 all the region' with the subtle, fragrance
ofAbeir gootinees. flow greet a bounty, ana.,
a blessing ii,is so to, hold the ~yoyal gifts of

;the (lota that they shall bentaste to some led
fragretroe' to other"; and life 'mall. it ',Gild
bete unworthy tiring to live ,for, make.
;the,pewerlwhiolt; ;have .us. the
'tirestb cfotlter.,men'a joy; to itreios=
phere ,w hich ' piey' must' anted 'with'
brightness `tilitoh they oil not. create • fcir

• thenisehre";:(-
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An. Old .says n,srom sr n .4401, 8
to haves baby Who doetin't'litew
bold itkWiidlhisiiiktrait ,of Al topgate its
tbablt, ihildit.on old .l000llolO!..
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Issa.ceo laer Teary,
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tionder.thiii SO Skill.

full debtor has. never, thought itvwortb ;hiswhile to investigate-how many people die utt,.orally, not in consequences of any disease to
speak of, blimerely because they ,are -tired
of life:. beet tuse out, 40e/turmoil, and ,the
fret, and the Maddening excitOinent, ao the'sitikeniog sespease, they drop'Mitt the graiej,I just as a man;wearylot the noise of sense'get)*

'"olfictitoroughtare.-turns acid es- Fir`s el.
lows into,the'biessed quiet ,of some tilifre,
queitied court ofalley, to walk there tin a.lone. We cannot tellthey 'could not rill
—why they do it; we and thereon only MO
derstand-that,. worn-and-weary with the buvi=
tie's' of piittetieei and Writ with'; tramping
over life's story padements, there Comes
time, when, leaving all memory of ,past enjoy..
'theute nod, ell hopes of pleasures to come, the
man oriiiiinen deserti the beaten track life
and eraveslornothkig better than to be wrap.
ped udder the, green turf till the JudgMent
Doi: travelers ishO"droop !tithe' stay;' 5011may ritnark; soldiers *fie 'IAout of 'rank,
ere unworthy of•tbe, uniform they wear; but,
obit/lends, it is, not „given to, every oqe to
bear the scorching, heat and the biting, cold;
the blustering wind itidibe pelting rule, Wits
sublime equanimity.

The Iron Bat4.
'A bat. of iron, vorth'ls workei botsit
slides is:worth:Blo,so; made into nebdlea it

truth. s__os; made into pen knife Wailes,
it is worth $3, .285, made, into balance
arrings ot.watshes, it is worth '5250,090.

What the poor bar tunet undetgo to:reitch ' that.. 'Bat hammered., ithli
Inman and tonuded and rolled,,and ',oliattpd

h4wlwaslits ,value inereasedE It mighc44ll.
I have, qeiv,eired ,complajned undo. the

: .1 : -; efe-fhejr—stir-
oeceseitry to draw out iiefine qualities, and
fit it for higher offices Y ' •

And so, children,' all the drilling and
training t: ~*,i t:'of.tire'eubjecited in youth
ftild.;whi.i. in ton aneins so hard to yott,4ervit

- our mobler and fitter qualities
or,,more respooeible posh, acid

igieate,F usefulness in the world.
iplartiousi,chiidren suffer untold agonies

;hop, rook vatic° put to bed alone. No ton-

*TS -con AO the. horrors of a lonesome• room
-iirtch Children. A little, deli2ate "bobiffinai his pareets were drilling to sleep'alone

used to cry vicaently every night mid his fa.
ther whipped him.. He mistook his perdue°,
or-obstinacy;andtbotight--it his duly to

continer,, the child's will.--Ooe night be.
said 'Why doYou iiways Scream *so When
yell 'heir you shall tai ROTA/Aid r -613h;,' fa;
ther father! said the,)ittle,fellow;-L-q. don't
mind your whipping m 6 if you woad-081y
bly with me. The fathers eyes were open.

Adirom,that moment. He saw that a
'tieing teapot be governed by deadrules

likh'i.pldiit CI art :

, .

A city lady recently, called her' colored)
servant Joe, and saidr "Joe I- want you to
go and get me some shoe strings. I want
two pairs, the longround ones.' . Joe went
out and was gone all day, returning at night
with a pair of ordinary shoe - strings and a.
large package. She asked him what was in:
the package. °Why de pears, ob Course.'
She opened the picking and found two pears
Joe said he had been all over tows to find
two 'long, round pars,' the kind the lady
ordered.

Come here Felix 'yen said the letter E
was a glntton,, how do you know it? Be-
cause he changes •fasts to feasts, is• invaria-
bly the first to commence eating, and is ai.
ways last at the• table.

As to being (mains:gad with the gout, said'
Mrs Partington, high living don't._titiog', it
on. .It is inoeberent in some families; and.
it is banded down front father to son.. Mr.
Hammer per soul,' who has been so long ilk
with it,' disinherits it from his wife s grand
mother.

As old Shroomps was Flying his yOungest
...who was inclined to be lasy—a good now•
hiding, the boy oried out: +Oh don't fodder
it makes me Omen +Dors shoots vat
wants; said,the old man,as he t sokiaoked,-a•
way with renewed vigor/-41„

Neither in little thingslor in greet' ones
suffer yaw dread, of singularity toNtura you,
frbnf•the path of integrirjr. • Arnt yourself
with the mind:to• do• what is rtgarx , thoUgle
you cam tiud so sou,powoos or totioweru;

&Ware of evil thoughts. They have done.
great atisobeif io'She world. Badworth's'fol. ,
low; and bad deed ftnists progress. Watch•
against.them, strive against; thorn,. pray a- •
galuat thorn. They prepare.the way for tha
enemy of souls.

When' ,we era affronted it ia••better to pis
it by in silence withw jerk, though. with
soils dishonor', than endeavor revenge.
wci esti ke>p reasnit'abOve passion, thalandwatt:Maths, williWourtesi degendait.

, Aa-editor ,deseribiag s ,ptemitire'.eirnrab
says: •Yo ,velvet easbiooo in. oar , icavai,twe
doti.t go, in.for The,,,lattass persons
has-the softestseat, end takes it. out ...eat .

him at the close of the servk a '

If a .as Arobs.a.bug, etoae.si.biswife% •
bead, 'would be espape. ,Nuisbmeoe. ow. Om
lea'hit' he Oolitoeu.b to roil; her

Matra Vesitable 14eilian Ilaasl►er
reiioies laud and all 'impar,itiaii from she,

Jai. billio~p eayt.he has hr.wk.' Mg.
"good wale Joe ein motiki se a

~ La,
get* chance to tietiOttetenty4- '

•L ••

*e oau.A min 'Whoa• -pat, tit,P. Vkn•!Otaticeipiti,
--s.
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